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fl0c:Wto to Park, many carrying banners
which *d 'One People, One D&tinyt. The
-y
began with hymns f k n a massed

choir a d prayers of thankyjving.
He& hpw Mannhlg Clark desctibed it, with
due credit tea the S y d n q Msmiqg ijerald, in
'A Histdry of Ausdik': "Hopetoun rose to his feet and
deejari+bin a loud, ;clhr, non-Australiam v o i e e 4 r a t A ~
asrumcd the office of Governor-General and Commander-inChief of the Conamonwealth of Australia. Cuns boomedi the
h n d plawd the National Anthem. The bright helmets of
sddiers flashed in the sunlight, the feathers waved on the
headgear of the guards, the rich unifotms of the Indian
soldiers gave a warm g l w of Oriental opulence to the scene,
as the last strains d the National Anthem rmsed the spirit of
the-crowd to fever pitch. The roars, the shouts, and the cooees died away over the grassy parkland towards the very
vast sea on which their ancestots had ridden to glory or
damnation on the way to plan British civilisation in an
inhospitable environment."
We have already begun our tribute to the Centenary of
Australia's Federation in fine style. A major project ~f interest
to everyone who enjoys strolling through the Park is the
restoration of Parkes Drive, originally planted with date palms
and more recently cottontail palms. Sadly, both palm species
have been attacked by a destructive funpus,fusarium wilt.
After much research and deliberation, we are going to
progressively repiace the palms with raws of Kauri pine
e
which has similar stately qualities, and leave gaps fqr the
reintroduction of palms once the disease problem has been
solved.
We also intend to refwhish Federation Valley, the site caf
the 1'901 Federation ceremony now marked by the Alex
Tzannes-designed Bicentennial Pavilion opened in I 988.
This lovely part of the Park will be improved with more trees,
irrigation and improved land conditions, and essential
maintenance will be carried out on the Pavilion itself,
As part of our commitment to conserve and strengthen the
Parklands' historic place in the life of Sydney, the T m t has
just completed our first Tree Master Plan study For the eatire
Parklands.
This important initiative will present guidelines for the .
conservation of the trees in accordance with their hct-itiig,
design and cultural value. We will be seeking feedback,fipml the community as we finalise the plan.
It is clear that the Centenr)jal Parklandb are treaar~dh'
their important place in our btistoiy, their envimnment;rl
values, and their beauty. We will cantSmue t~ affirm those values.
Peter Duncan
Director, Cmtm+tial Park I MDORPdrk Trust

ROBIN GRIMWADE LEAVES
TRUST
Long standing Director, Mr
Robin Grimwade, has left
the Trust to take up the
position of Managing
Director with the NSW
Waste Service Board.
Director with the Trust since
199 1 , Robin's achievements
include the implementation
of a strategic planning
framework, and significant
improvements to the
integrity of the Parklands'
environment, including
initiating a major makeover
of Moore Park and a $6.5
million Ponds Improvement
Program.
Reflecting on his time as
Director, Robin said 'The
past eight years have been a
period of considerable
growth and development for
Centennial Parklands. I have
valued my time at the Trust
and I consider that the
Parklands are now better
positioned to respond to the
demands and challenges of
the new millennium."
The staff and management
of the Trust wish Robin
every success in new
position. We also welcome
Mr Peter Duncan, who took
up the role of Director from
6 September. See page 3
for our interview with
Peter, who has been
driving the establishment
of Millennium Parklands
at the Homebush Bay
Olympic site.

CELEBllAiTE AT IHE
PARKIANDS
T h e festive season is a n its
way - and Centennial
Parklands offers two ideal
locations for celebrating
with a difference.
Our newest venue is 'C
Pavilion'. Located in the
Centennial Parklands

Equestrian Centre, C
Pavilion derives its name
from its former residents the Carlton Clydesdale
team. With imposing five
metre high entrance doors,
soaring ceilings, cobblestone
and timber floors, coach
lights, and brass fittings, C
Pavilion evokes the
atmosphere of a historic
stables - and is perfect for a
themed event.
For those looking to capture
the atmosphere of the great
outdoors, Centennial Square
offers a purpose-built
function space overlooking
the Flycasting Pond in
Centennial Park. Scenically
tucked behind a forest of
Sheoaks, the site
incorporates a paved
forecourt, with a deck
extending over the pond. It
is equipped with power,
lighting, water and parking,
and is perfect for marquees
or outdoor events.
Both venues are suitable for
weddings, corporate
events, and
launches as
well as a
special

Christmas or New
Year party.
For more
information contact
Gillian Stokie on
(02) 9 3 3 9 661 3.

PARKLANDS BIRDWATCHER
RECEIVES HONOUI
Ernest Hoskin, a renowned
ornithologist, has been
passionately observing the
Parklands' numerous species
of birds - both migratory
and non-migratory - for
more than 50 years.
He has taken countless park
visitors on bird watching
tours, enthusing the
experienced and beginner
alike. Em has also
generously given the Trust
all of his findings and
recordings made during his
visits. 'This information on
bird species, numbers and
behaviours, is proving
invaluable in the assessment
and management of the
Parklands'
bird

habitats and populations,
says Centennial Parklands
Ranger Colin Cheshire. "Em
has volunteered considerable
free time over the years to
the Trust for bird watching
tours, and advice on bird
behaviour and sightings.
Without his knowledge,
Rangers would not have
nearly the same level of
knowledge about our
avifauna today."
Nominated by the NSW
Field Ornithologists Club,
and supported by the Trust,
Ern was recently awarded an
Order of Australia for his
outstanding contribution to
the study of Ornithology.
Thank you and
congratulations Em!

HELPING INJURE0 WllDUFE
Centennial Parklands is a
haven for wildlife. This
means that occasionally park
visitors may come across an
injured or sick animal,
needing assistance.
Parklands Ranger Jonathan
Cartmill says that observing
a few simple rules will help
the chances of the animal's
survival and safe return to
the Parklands. "Avoid
moving or touching the
animal, and contact a Ranger
before doing anything else.
Try to keep it warm until
you get help. If you must
move the animal, avoid
handling it directly with
your hands, particularly if it
is a bird or bat. And always
remember where you found
it, so it can be returned to its
home when it is feeling
better," Jonathan says.
Park visitors can help to
protect wildlife by observing
speed limits, keeping dogs
on leads and sticking to
marked tracks, roads and
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Historic venues
reclaim the spotlight
Two of the grand halls of the former Sydney Showground at Moore
Park have been revitalised and refurbished, promising renewed
interest and use in the future, and comfort for patrons.
F

B

oth buildings werc originally
integral elements of the Royal
Agricultural Soctety of NSWs
annual Royal Easter Show. Thc Royal
Hall of Industrieswas built in 1912 as an
exhibition hall to showcase Austnlia's
growing industrial capabilities, but was
b s t known in later years for the
thousands of showbags which filled in
5500 wuare mem space.

The H o r h Pavilion, built in 1924,
was fist a machinery display pavilion,
but later became one of Sydney's krt
known concert venue, hosting some of
the worl&s -atest entcrtatnm
includrng P m y Como, Shirley Barxyrxy
Benny Coodman. Mrchael Jackson, Urff
Richard, Neil Diamond, EltonJohn,
Sammy DavisJunror, Bob Hope, Roy
Ohison, Libcrace, andJames Bmwn.
The buildings were handed over to
the Gntcnnial Park and Moore Park
T w after the Royal Agricultural
Society relocatedto Homebush in
1997. The Trust has lrcenredthe
management of the venues to Playbill
Venue Manyltment. Together, the two
organisations haw rmplementeda $27
million refurbishment p m g m to
preserve the historic characta of the
buildings and upgrade thew facilities
lmpmved sraging, ventilation,
rigging and -tics
were at the centre
of the buildingd upgrade, mmforming
thcm tnto stateof-the-m vmues able
to cater to a nnge of activities.
Thz results of the revamp were
unvetlcd by the Pmnler, M r Grr, on
September 6, at a glittering cmmony
featuringJrmmy B a r n and live
entertainment n u l l i n g the hrstory of
the two venues.
The buildlngr were vested in the
Tnrn to guanntec their future as
entertainment facilities for public use.
Retaining their original fccl was one of
our key goals," Gntennid Park and
Moore Park T w t Uuirman, Annette
O'Neill, says. "Great care has been
taken to mtore the bwldngs' facades
including rome parts that werc w m l y
damaged and the external finishes on
both buildings now reflect their original
colwr schemes."

-

y Burnrs rocks fbc Hordmt ~r rk n-oprntng

&off Ashley, an assocrate director
of Coddcn Mackay lagan, says the two

,

buildings arc of exceptional heritage
significance 'In mtoring both
bulldrnp, the importance of the fabric
in telling the story was respected,"
Ceoff says "Instead of replactng steel
and trmber window badly affected by
water, and bastcally held together by
paint, cormded areas were
painstakinglyreplaced Bmken or

The mtontion was o v e m by
Architectural Consultants D-I Jackson
in Dyke in conjunctionwith Cadden
y Logan Heritage Consultants,
thth conrtruttion remcer pmdcd by
lpdLraK Pmjccts Thc Dcpamnent of
C
I Works and Services assisted wtth
pmject and risk nunaganent on
khlf of the Tm.

kk

r

mlssrng wlndow panes were reglazed
wrth matchrng glass, whtch was soulred
fmm as far afrcld as the Unlted States
and Scandlnavta"
In the Royal Hall of lndustncs a false
cerllng has been removed, exposlng the
ongtnal steel truss shucture, whlch in
~ t stame was a srgn~ftcantachrevcment
In terms of tts stze
'The Internal space has been
monfrgured to expose that ongtnal
space, whtch IS quite an Important
feature uf the work," G o f f says 'The
other key feature of the Royal Hall
work IS the mtontton of its external
facade There has been a fatr btt of
work in terms olclean~ngand
npotntlng the bnckwork where the
mortar has come out It has had a new
mof because the onglnal roof was
corrugated asbestos "
The rrfurb~shmentof the Hordcrn
has retatnedthe "stgnaw wall" whtch
was s~predover a number of years by
performers at the venues, among thcm
Enc Clnpton, Marc Hunter, and Gorge
knson

The wall has been ~ l ~ ~ atot the
e d
venue's new C l r r n Room, where
prrfotmersare encwnged to keep the
tradrtion alive by adding thetr names to
the collection
The refurbished H d e r n has been
upgraded to tncludc air condthontng,
power capacity, flexrble
~naased
nggrng, new food and beverage hcrlltles,
new milets and tmpmved concert
factllhes With most of the tntrusivc
19705 elements removed, the Hordcrn e
now much closer to its onginal
conftguntron as an exhtbrtron hall
An unsympathetic cluster of kiosks
and the old charrlift between the two
buildtngr have been removed to expose
an expansive forecourt that wrll now
grace the entrance to both butldings
and reflects the origtnal entry point to
the stte
"We thtnk it n r very important that
there is no physical sepantlon or
subdlvts~onbetween thex burldtnp
and the Showground as a whole, so that
htstonul assoctatrons can be
marntarned," CeoH says
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Avenue of Nations

Parkes Drive, pn'or to the onset of the destructivefungus. Tbe Date Palms created a colonnade effpct, reminiscent of a Greek Tmple.

Classical form of noble
avenue restored to park
At the turn of the century, a stately avenue of date palms was planted along Parkes Drive.
The effect was intended to be both classical and tropical and certainly splendid. The grand
rhythm of the avenue will be restored as a special Federation Project.

ost visitors to Centennial Park
are aware that the glorious
.palms lining Parkes Drive
from the Centennial Park Restaurant
south to Grand Drive are blighted with
the dreaded fungus,fusarium wilt.
At the turn of the century, Parkes
Drive was planted with 350 noble
Canary Island Date Palms, whose tall,
strong trunks formed an elegant
colonnade through the middle of the
Park. Parkes Drive was one of the first
great palm avenues in Australia with the
date palms reaching their full
magnificence 30 or so years later.
6
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However, in the 1980s,
horticulturists noticed something awry
with the palms and soon recognised the
signs offusarium. So, as the date palms
started t o fail several years ago, they
were replaced by 350 Wasbingtonia or
cottontail palms which were believed
by botanists to be immune to the
fungus. Alas,fusarium took to the
Washingtonias, too, and about 150 out
of 350 have now been lost.
At this stage, there is no cure for
fusarium, which is transferred through
the water table, and also perhaps by
birds. It is now also found in the palms

along Macquarie Street and in the
Botanic Gardens.
In a move to preserve the dramatic
avenue effect of Parkes Drive, the palms
will be replaced with the stately,
southern hemisphere conifer Agatbis
australis, or Kauri pine. Alternate gaps
will be left for a future planting of
palms once the disease has been
controlled o r a resistant species of
palms has been developed, so that this
integral feature of the Parklands' fabric
is not lost. The replanting project is
one of the Centennial Park and Moore
Park Trust's special Federation Projects.
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About 150 Wasbintonia Palms have been lost
due to fusarium.

As Peter Nowland, Landscape
Services Co-ordinator, points out,
Parkes Drive with its avenue of palms
has become a symbol of the Park. In
fact, the palms featured on Centennial
Park's logo until 1991 when Moore Park
also came under the care of the Trust.
'The Parkes Drive avenue was
planted under the supervision of Joseph
Maiden, who was Director of
Centennial Park and the Royal Botanic
Gardens between 1896 and 1924.
"Maiden didn't want just evergreen
trees," Peter says. "His horticultural
vision was for a tropical effect which is
why figs, palms and bird of paradise
were used so extensively.
'The colonnade effect is classical,
reminiscent of a Greek temple, with
tall, straight trunks framing the vista
beyond in a distinctive rhythm."
As Peter Nowland describes it, the
original avenue of date palms was
stunning, with the closely spaced palms
creating almost overpowering grandeur.
H e says the Kauri pines, with their
strong columnar tree form, will create
the same feeling. So far, some 180 Kauri
plnes have been ordered and will be
ready for planting next March.
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The Centennial Parklands' trees are its most important and fragile

1

asset. They enhance its aesthetic and cultural value and reflect
changes in these values over time. A new Tree Master Plan will
conserve the existing trees and integrate new plantings to
guarantee the continuing important historical role of the Parklands.

I

Centennial Parklands' Tree Master Plan

Plan to nurture
multi-million
dollar asset

w

tth the trees tn Centenntal,
Moore and Queens Parks
havtng been valued at $90
m~llton,tt IS ttmely that a Master Plan
for the Centenntal Parklands trees has
just been completed The final draft of
the Master Plan IS currently bctng
constdered by the Trust, and wtll be
avatlable for communtty comment
before tt IS ftnal~xdand tmplemented
"It IS tmportant to focus attentton on
both the cconomtc and aesthettc value
of our trees," says Peter Nowland,
Landssape Sewtces Co-ordtnator,
addtng that the value of the trees was
determtned by a formula now used by
Australtan parks managers and
muntctpal counctls whtch takes into
considmtton the spcctes, age, matunty,
size and hetght, ranty and htstoncal
stgntftcance of the trees
"We have never had a grand plan for
planttng of the whole Parklands, or any
gutding pnnctples, before Evetythtng
was done on a ptecemcal basts Now
the Master Plan gtves us a long-term
picture and w~llhelp us plan for future
plannng across the Parklands "
The Tree Master Plan, a year in the
maktng wtth the experttx of a steenng
commtttee and specialtst consultants,
acknowledges the histoty of the three
dtfferent parks and their evolution
under dtfferent management resmes
and soctal pressurn
" ~ o o r Park
e was created tn the

1860s as an acttve sports area Stmtlady,
Queens Park IS a sports oriented park
wtth playtng ftelds bordered by avenue
planttngs," Peter Nowland says
"Centenntal Park has always been a
passlve rccreanon area in the manner of
Engltsh landscape parks of the Kctortan
pcnod It is characteriscd by
ornamental lakes and ponds, grand
trees, ceremon~aldnves and
magntftcent gates and fernery
As Peter Nowland pants out, the
Parklands are constructed l a n k a p e s
wtth very ltttle remnant natural
vegetatton The environment IS harsh
wtth poor sandy sotls, a high water
table and severe wtnds from the south
Many plants and trees have been
med and faded over the years and what
rematns are the hardy survlvon - ftgr,
paperbarks, plnes, oaks, and coral mes
The major plant~ngsoccunrd under the
directorshtp of Joseph Matden between
1896 and 1924
''What we have now IS a fatrly
homogenous, evergreen canopy whtch
pmcnts a conststent view of the
Parklands The coral trees, b e ~ n g
dectduous and flowenng, prov~de
splashes of colour, a stnktng reltef from
the evergreens They are tnmnstc to
the ptcturesque character of Centenntal
Park "
The coral trees prov~dea good
example of the way tn whtch the Tree
Master Plan w~llwork Suxepttble to

1
Establtskd at ~ l turn
x oJtk cmluty, d m of papbarks baor pmad lo be a
millianl, as wdl as pleasing, Jtatun

Admnsis baa colkctcd ~ufonaafia,a,mon
*ban 8,500 hmfor a fret data bast suppodt~g
knew MasfnPlan
decay and collapse, they are now old
and tailtng However, glven the~r
aesthcttc s~gntftcance,they wll be
retatned and replanted In Centcnntal
Park's woodland areas where there IS
mtntmal nsk to vtsltors In more
populated areas, they wtll be replaced

wtth another flowertng tree
The Tree Master Plan wtll
acknowledge the tmportance of the
trees In deftntng the character, spaces
and role of the Parklands, and the pan
they play tn enhanctng the recreational,
aesthettc and cultural value of the
Parklands
As Peter Nowland says, the trees are
a ltnk wtth the past as well as a legacy
for the future
The recommendattons of the Tree
Master Plan focus on the consewatton
of the trees in accordance wtth thew
herttage, destgn and cultural value and
thew macntenance In a way that
perpetuates the dtsttncttve and essential
landscape character of the Parklands
The Plan also promoter
enhancement of the recreation amenrty
and aesthettc appeal of Centenn~al
Park, Moore Park and Queens Park as
or~gtnallytntended as well as a
framework to accommodate acceptable
amounts of change In plant~ngpatterns
'Thcrc has been a gradual decltne In

the numbers and
condttton of the extsttng
tree populat~on
However, we will plan
for sequenttal
replacement planttngs
"Studtes show that tf
no forward planttng
occun over the next 10
yean, then within 40
years the park w~llbe
denuded of mature trees
gtvtn8 a much poorer
Coral T m wrc ongtnally planted as a C O I O U ~ Ucmhast
~
10 tbt
character to Australta's
parks'oLru~tnmrgmn canopy
premter park
T h e Tree Master Plan
strategies for the consewanon of the
promotes gentle change, we want to
extsttng tm populatton and a
recapture the vistas of the parks and
framework for the xnattve tntegrat~on
remove togue' trees accrued over the
of new me plantinp Into the h~stonc
years and compmmtsc the cha~acterof
fabnc of the Parklands
part~cularmas," Peter Nowland says
It also defines management
'W'c are studying rccreatton patterns
approaches to strengthen and sustatn
In the Parklands and dehn~ngour tree
the ageing tree populatton, and
areas to take account of those patterns "
ulttmately the Parklands ttself, tnto the
The Tree Master Plan for Centenntal
next mtllenntum
Parklands sets out pnnctplcs and

I

On Sunday 17 October the sound of horses' hooves will fill the Parade Grounds as the world's best
showjumpers converge on Centennial Park for the 1999 Herrnhs International Showjumping event.

Showjumping's day of stars

T

hemed to harmonise wtth the HermLs year of "Stan
and Mythology" the day will pct 20 nden - both male
and female - agalnst the clock as they speed over
obstacles, higher and w~der.
showjumptng ts one of the few sports where men and
women compete on equal terms Thts year wtll see Bntatn's

htghest ranked nder, Dtannc Lampard, nding agatnst Greg
Best, who won s~lvcras part of the Unttcd States team at the
1988 Seoul Olymptcs
Other tnternattonal riden ~ncludeThieny Pomel fmm
France, known as the "D'Artagnon of the 2lst Century", and
Joe Tur~from Hungary A former c t m performer, Tun e
currently creatlng world equestrian headlines
lnternat~onaldes~gncr,Richard Bruggemann, is devtstng a
jumplng c w n c to test the very best Vtsttors wtll be w e n the
opportunity to walk the c w n e before the action starts tn the
matn arena at llam
Now tn Its second year tn Centennial Park, the HermLs
Internattonal Showjwnp~ngIS fast becomtng a stellar event on
the Sydney socnl calendar Style-xnen know that the
attraction ts't only In the showjumptng - at 9 30am a spcclal
H e n & "V~llage"material~ses,offenng the vew best In ftne
goods, pmtlge products and sensa~~onal
foods
"A place of heavenly mats," IS how Hermh Manaang
Director Pamc~aGalloway-Campbell dcrnbcs the Kllage

)

Tifyndmwill
p~ttbtir skills
against tbt clock vn
a cmtx fbal bas

Staylng at Sydney Marr~onHotel 1s having the best of
both worlds. On one hand, the close proxim~tyto Sydney'r

CBD, cormopol~tonahopplng, moior ottmctions, theatres.
nlghtllfe, restaurants and
the ever

growong cafe

soc~ety of Oxford Street

A

pa& worker lscvm M h n S-p
on
hone and dny dud- the 1930s.

d

W M ~ vegetawn m u d tiw
Swrap mnrlnr dlrh dK "me, Parkkndr
cmphyea now ed)oy much more oonvmicnt
modooftnmpovt. -
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"Just as hone and ndcr capture the harmony of
sport and style, the Hermh Village IS an alllance of
the useful and the beauttful Thrs year the Village wtll
create an astmlogtcaljourney from the past to the
h r e , wtth a cosmos of hnc foods, live muslc,
entcrtatnm and artluns "
Vtllage stall operators include RM Wtlliams,
NtccCtrrm, Golden Nuts, Pralim Nuts, Cakxpresr.
Grcw Btzircu.5,Jam Lambat, Baubndge a b y , Olp(c
$-, Ftm Food GfC, Patagonn, G t w o l d Fum~ture
Gllcmon, Farquhan', New England Girls School and
Frensham School Entry to the V~llageis hrc
The Sydney C h ~ l d r mHospttal
i
has been chosen as
the offtcial chanty for the event, and w ~ lbe
l ~lltn.8
seats In ~ t specla1
s
Rocabar Guest Grandstand to ram
money for me&cal equtpment lickets are $100 and
~ncludecovered resewed seating, a gourmet plcnlc
lunch and an offtc~alevent pmgram 'lickets can be
purchased through the Sydney Ch~ldren'sHospital
Foundat~on
on 9382 1188 Adding to the fun, local
celcbr~t~es
will compete tn novelty events to ratse
money for the Foundatton
Altcrnatnely, Private Guest Grandstand tlckets
(also lncludlng covered mewed seating, a gourmet
plcntc lunch and an off~ctalevent program), arc
available for $100 from Hermh Australia on
(02) 9223 5844 or the Equcsman Fcdcratton of
Auswalta on (02) 9571 8777
Public Grandstand xats arc $35 plus booktng fee
from Tcketek Phonecharge (02) 9266 4800 or
Tcketek Faxtuc (02) 9267 4460

and hddlngton

On the

other hand, the tronqulllity,
the

beauty

and

the

1.

contrast of Hyde Pork, located adlacent. Experience
our untqua locat~onby d~ntngat Windows on the Park
restaurant on the flrst level, for lunch and dinner
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36 College Street. Sydney NSW 2010
Telephone 02 9361 8400 Facrlmlle 02 9361 8599
MY 967s

Friends - Application Form
Become a Friend of Centennial Parklands and
enjoy these benefits:
membership key ring
Parklands Magazine posted 4 times a year
10% discount at Centennial Parklands
Restaurant
free Ranger guided walks and other Friends'
activities
quality membership certificate
discounts on selected Parklands events

II

DEOIC~D FRIENDS

II

The T m t would like to thank the following
people for supporting the latest round of
Dedicated Trees, and acknowledge their
dedication. These plantings included a lovely
Hoop Pine overlooking Federation Valley and a
Broadleaf Paperbark at the Learners Cycleway.
Gay Mackay, Ian Mackay and Kate Mackay
- in memory of James Alan Graham Mackay
our beloved son and much loved brother t o
Kate.
Kevin Broadley a Margaret Broadley - to our
English grandson William with love.
Enquiries about the Tree Dedication Program
can be made on (02) 9 3 3 9 6652.

Plus you will be helping to support the future of
Sydney's grandest 19th century public park,
dedicated to the people by Sir Henry Parkes in

Membership category
Single (I year) .................. $50
Family ( I year) ................. $90

,,

a,.

616 BOlD AND BRASSY FRIENDS DEAL
Name: MnlMsllLlrsslMr/Dr

Address:

I
Postcode:

From the people that bought you Opna in the Vineyards and T o w n
Twilight at Taronga comes Big, Bold I Brassy: James Morrison Swings & Strings
in Centennial Parklands on Saturday f 1 December, proudly presented by
Sun-Herald, SundayLifo.
What better way to spend a summer evening, than reclining in
Centennial Park enjoying the seductive sounds of Morrison and his 15
piece band! The performince will include tributes to the "Kinas
- of
swingsu such as Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller and ~ r t i ;Shaw. Special
rmests include Monica T r .a ~ a and
~ a Don Burrows.
Friends of the Parklands can receive $6 off the regular price of tickets.
All seating is unreserved picnic style, so bring your rug and hamper,
and picnic under the stars. Hampers can also be purchased on the night.
To obtain your special Friends' discount phone Georgia Stynes,
Community Relations Officer on (02) 9339 6699. For general
information phone the Concert Info Line 1800 675 875.
w

Telephone: home
business

Payment of $
is enclosed (cheques payable
to Centennial Park sr Moore Park Trust) OR Please
charge
- $
to my 0Bankcard 0Mastercard 0Visa
Card no
1

1

1

1

Expiry date

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Card Holder's name

Card Holder's signature
Send to: Centennial Parklands Friends
Locked Bay 1 5
PADDINGTON NSW 2 0 2 1
Phone: (02) 9339 6699
Fax:
(02) 9332 2148
12 rn Parklands /Spring $999

1

1

1

-

W E U FMMCE! MSTlUE M V DINWER
Over 120 Friends of the Parklands and their
guests celebrated Bastille Day at the Centennial
Parklands Restaurant.
The second of our Friends' themed dinners,
the evening began with a talk by renowned
Landscape Architect Anton James on
contemporary French Landscape Design.
All Friends present were invited to put their
names in a draw for the prize of a bottle of
French wine and a double C D featuring French
Cafe songs. T h e prize was won by Byron
Harford a Associates, who joined as Dedicated
Friends on the night.
Don't miss our Friends' Spring dinner o n
October I 4 (see this page). Bookings are
essential and can b e made by phoning
Centennial Parklands Restaurant on
(02) 9 3 6 0 3355.

-

FR0wl.v EVEWt
FAMOUS FACES, FAMILIAR PUCE&
Sunday 2 4 October 3-5pm

AUSTIN PUTT DEDlCAnON
The Trust is pleased to welcome artist Austin Platt as an honorary
Dedicated Friend in recognition of his generous donation of artworks
to the Trust (see Parklands winter edition).
O n Thursday July 29 Trust staff gathered with the 88 year old artist
and four generations of his family to dedicate Austin's tree.
In keeping with his love of the Moreton Bay Fig, Austin dedicated a
young Fig overlooking the recently restored Willow Pond, to his late
, children, grand children, great grand
wife an&, mother ~ l o r ahis
children and future generations of Platts.
Deputy Director Judith Peters presented Austin with his gift: 'This
tree will live on for future generations and grow to be strong and
imposing on this wonderful site. It will be a very fitting tribute to a
man whose etchings will live on and tell others so much about these
Parklands."

Centennial Parklands has long drawn people to
its green splendour. Ever wondered who else
has enjoyed Centennial Park since its birth over
100 years ago? Poets, painters and politicians
have all stood in the same spots as today's
visitors. Join Ranger Brian Page for a tour of
Centennial Park's Famous Faces Familiar Places
followed by a glass of champagne by the Duck
Pond. Friends Only event, numbers strictly
limited. Cost $6, Bookings (02) 9339 6699.

Friends and their guests
are invited to savour a
special menu of Spring-themed
treats at the Centennial Parklands
Restaurant Celebration of Spring
dinner on Thursday October 14.
T h e evening begins at 6.30pm
sharp with a talk by University of
NSW Professor James Werrick on
ninent architect Walter Burley
b r ~ r f i nand his wife Marion
Mahoney Griffin. Well known for
designs that integrated
sympathetically with nature, the
Griffins' work can still be seen in
suburbs such as Castlecrag,
Avalon, Castle Cove and, o i
course, Canberra. The world's first
registered female architect, it is
thought that Marion helped
behind the scenes with many of
her husband's designs.
Describing himself as a
"Landscape Educator", Professor
Werrick has taught at Universities
in Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne
and Massachusetts. H e is a regular
commentator on current urban
design issues, such as design
around the Olympic site at
Homebush Bay, and has recently
contributed to publications such as

Architecture Australia.
H e is the author of numerous
articles and essays on the life and
work of the Griffins, and was a
major contributor to the Beyond
Architecture exhibition held last
July at the Powerhouse Museum
celebrating their work.
Chef David Noonan has
created a Spring-themed menu to
welcome the joys of the new
eason. The evening's menu
~ncludesentrees of Asparagus with
Almond and Basil Pesto, Goats
Cheese Salad with Rocket and
Xfitlof, ! lops with Saffron

I

Pasta, and Carpaccio of Beef.
Mains will follow with Risotto
Alla Primavera, Roasted Marinated
Chicken Breast with Spinach and
Ricotta Dumplings, Grilled Spring
Lamb with Braised Globe
Artichoke and Peppers and Baked
Blue-Eye Cod with Tomatoes,
Caperberries, Green Beans and
Aioli.
Deserts include fresh Spring
Strawberries with Almond Short
Bread and Double Cream
(pictured above), Apple
Mascarpone Tart and a Selection
of Australian Cheese.
Tables can be booked from 6.30
to 9.30pm. Menu enquiries and
bookings (essential) can be made
directly to the Centennial
Parklands Restaurant on (02) 9360
3355. Parking is available at the
Restaurant, entry via Paddington
Gates. Please present your Friends'
keyring on the evening to receive
your special discount.
Dinner (including talk)
2 courses: Friends $30, Guests $35
3 courser: Friends $35 Guests $42

I

ioliday Program
Parklands. Children can dnlpn
and deconte ramble
b~odlvcnlw'~ h o ~ ~bn.
lnp

NOVEMBER
E
m
SCOTUlllf

mDm

See IOctober

7.454.45pm
h k i n p e n m t w 9339 6699

8Mini RANPENS
See IIOctober
10-1lam
Bwktnp crscnlial9339 6699
and obrnc p o d planti In
uwndModel Yuht Pond,

HERMES

i!----

OCTOBER
Discover the secrets of
Ccnlcnnial Park ahcr dark Join
the k n m n spotlight~ng
possums, flying foxes and other
crea~m
01 the n~ghtMake
rurc to bnng your own torch
6 30-7 30pm
56 per p n o n
hklw cmntlal9339 6699

CAYlLV lUIOlWl

DUllLI
Feast on the taster of Spring and
enjoy a t.Ik by Proferror lamer
Wenick from the Univcnity of
NSW on Walter &rrlcy Griffin
Remewations bewccn 6.309.30pm. Pddmnb F r i e d
$30 (2 COU~SCS)
15343
m u m ) . 0 t h 535642.
h k l n p 9360 3355

17

$?-I c.iam.

-

w~nubnlowmrilrra
Wlwnl

Calling all mini rangerst

Help with bush
regeneration, and reed
feeder construction.
10-llam.
Booktn#sc m n t h l 9339 6699

Enjoy dl the colour and
excitement of Herrnb
intmalional show jumping at
the Pan& Cnxmds. Gntennial
Parkland5
Publk Cnndaund rkLets hwn
n h t c t $35 @lug b o d d ~
fee) on 9266 4800. G n e n l
cnqulrler Hcnnh 9223 5844

,,P
SOUMEIN C l l O U YULn
7-10.30.m Gntcnnial Park
Major inlernational cycling race
leading up to the Sydney 1000
Panlympicr
EUlllC
Ilam-lpm
Day six of this nine-daymad
m is k i n g held in Gntcnnial
Parklanda. Free viewing.
Specaton welcome.

OISMUIIY #IAYCIONS~PS
7am-lpm. See above

k m l ro~ldmtlfy wad plants,

how$teycpredandwhy Ihn
threaten our ~ t l vewtotlon.
w
Join bnecn to remove w e d
8 fmm our P m i ~ l a a
d d pl8nt

unm

Join in the Spriw Strcamwatch
Waterbuu Survey. Hunt for
waterbugs in Gntennial Pad&
ponds to check the health of
our water Bring hat, wnrcrecn,
drink and white ice mam
container Children must be
accompanied by an adult. BY0
white ice cream container a
dipncts or $2 dipmt hire.
IIam-lpm. Free.
No Bookinp Required.
Mcct York Road Gtes.

$6 per ch~ld

Finally, a gui&d walk where
you can bnng the whole family.
Dogr and their owmn arc
invited to join Rangen for a
guided walk through
Centennial Park discovering
both the narunl and c u l ~ r a l
fcamm of the Parklands. Bring
a hat, drink and dog leash.
10-1I30.m. $6 per p n o n .
Booklnp cnmtlal9339 6699
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Learner's Cycleway fw children b a h ,
C y d k are nd '
emitted to ride in pcks of more than
15. Hire available
Centennial Parlc Cydes:
6027

available (cydhg

-

Playing f~eldsIn centennial, M&m and
aueenSRarksereavailpMefwteam
sports, lnchdiw aickatt
tlackek
rugbpd tol-.
~ ~ b ? g9538
s: a 0
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y Pond, Centennial Park.
Sunset over I
Front cover: Spring phntings in Parkes Drive, ~entenni;~Park.
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care centre for kbiw to

sc)uoders. a663 1100

a
-31ur

fiurrounded by trees and designed for
marquess,thh*~for60ao1~
people. Caar%ed next b one of Centennial
Ws~pgndsontheeaetemside
O f t t I e P B k ~ f o r ~
iaul-lcJmSMel-.
1300kingsI-ma
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O~buikeshomsfor~Carhon
Cly.desdale~CPanTmn~ttie
spirit a historic
fa
and exhibition spam lpcilltiea Hoki.up to
~ h e P P r W a f i d a ~ u n E m i r e d ~ e p om
t ~ ,-.
w i t h ~ o f ~ t i e # e a n d g a r d e n s . --w
AlsofiveBBakCiilionain~
art. .
ParkandoneinChmsPak~to
~fllepirblicarewetunne
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~ i n b a s i 8 . ~ r e q u k e d ~
(poups d 50 or over.
Bookings:9X)06698 1

Parfdands' cultural poky.
Enquiries:S3J@8615or~6&35.
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A 3.6 km jogging twdc is avdabh emid
Grtrnd M.Wf+dd walking traib ae

locatedatL.ohlsnSvrampandtheDudt
'0nd.Gui~lwJd~saclt
Locked Bag 15
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PADDINGTON NSW 202 1
tel (02) 9339 6699
fax (02) 9332 2 148
www.cp.nsw.gov.au

